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Poly takes heat as Pollan speaks
T im Miller
MUSIANi. IIMIY
The Sustainable Agriculture
Research C'onsortuiin (SARC')
has been getting a lot o f unan
ticipated attention for its annual
fundraiser featuring noted au
thor and journalism pmfessor
Michael bollan, but not for the
right reasons.
C\il I'oly has been criticized
by inenibers of the ,igricultur,il
coniinunitN’ for hosting bolhiii,
who they say h.is controversi,il
views on fanning and fooil pro
duction.
Pollan, who will be speak
ing todiy at the Pertbrining
Arts C'enter as part o f a panel,
has written a nuniber tif books
about tood and the w.iy in which
it is pnidiiced including, “The
Oninivores 1hleiiinu; A N.itur.il History o f Four Meals” and
"In Defense o f Food: An E.iters
Manifesto.” Ptillan h.is spoken
all over the country and aga'ed
to help SARC' raise money at a

dinner and give a free speech to
C'al l\)ly students.
Pollan has been an outspoken
critic o f large-scale tanning that
in his view' is taxing too many
natur.ll restnirces. Poll.in warns
.igainst food pmdiiction with a
large c.irison footprint because
o f processing, packaging or ship
ment. Fie only supports farming
operations that h.ive free range
farming and animals that are fed
their natural diet. His views on
farming and raising livestock
h,ive g.irnered a large amount of
criticism from traditional largescale food production compa
nies.This criticism has also been
aimed at C'al Poly for hosting his
speech.
Hunter Francis, the program
associ.ite ofSAR(^s,iid it agavd
to p,iy Pollan to speak at the din
ner, which was expected to net
$.S(I,(KM) for SARC' by charging
guc'sts Sl.SO a plate at the event.
In order to help pay for the
initial expense o f hosting the
dinner and to pay for Pollans

speaking fee, SARC' recruited
sevenil local organizations to
sponsor the event.These organiz,itions include the New Times,
1learst Ranch and several orga
nizations affiliated with C'.il Poly.
The most notable o f these or
ganizations is C'al Polys C'ollege
o f Agriculture, Food and F.nvironnient.ll Resources (CAFES).
D.avid Wehner, dean o f
CAFES, s.iid that Pollans total
speaking fee was $20,(HM).
SARC' is nude up o f taculty members within CAFES
but does not report diaxtly to
Wehner. SARC' is “sort o f inde
pendent” ffxim C'AFES, Wehner
said. This will change next year,
as SARC' is slated to become
iiioa* involved in the college.
The issues that Pollan t,ilks
about are contmversial and re
ceived a lot o f concern ftoiii the
.igriculture commuiiity, Francis
s.iid. Hut having I’ollan speak is
a raa* opportunity to hear the
views o f someone w ho has had
such inrtuential books, he added.

The New York Times named
“The Oninivores Dilemma”
one o f the 1(•best books o f 2( MX),
as did the Wishington l\)st.
Pollan was iisked to speak in
order to raise iiione) for SARC7
Wehner said.
“If you wea* gonna raise
money for the b.iseball team
you wouldn’t invite the Cfriesta
coach, you would invite the
man.iger o f the L.A. I )odgers,”
Wehner said.
However, thea* wea* res
ervations .among the CHAFES
department he.ids .ibout Pollan
because o f some o f his views
about (conventional farms), so it
was decided that thea* would be
a panel to discuss diff'ea*m views
on sustiinability, Wehner said. At
that time it was uncertain when
that panel would be held.
The concern that w-as felt
within the department then ex
tended to pnaminent supporters
o f C'al Poly’s agriculaia pa>see Pollan, page 2
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Michael Pollan will speak at a panel discussing sustainable agriculture at the PAC today at 11.

H lN l vaccines arrive at Cal Poly Rain dampens
students, spirits

M egan H assler
MUSrANO OAIIY

Over ‘XI percent tif flu cases
have been reported as H lN l .'The
C'enters for Disease CAntroI and
Prevention said this nuniber could
possibly be as high as 99 percent
o f cases. W ith these numbers many
facilities are no longer been test
ing specifically for H lN l but are
assuming and providing treatment
for it. T he Health C.enter does
not h.ive any totals o f individuals
infected for this reason. Students
watch their peers becom e sick and
await the arrival o f the vaccine.
However, there are steps that
must be taken before students
can receive the vaccine. This be
gins with obtaining the necessary
funding for production.
T he Obama administration and
C'ongress have allotted nearly $10
billion for the H lN l vaccinations.
According to the CT*nters for Dis
ease C'ontrol and Prevention’s Web
site federal funding is for the pur
chase o f the H lN l vaccine and
the states are receiving funding for
vaccination efforts from the C'.eiiters o f Disease (7m trol and Pre
vention.

After funding was provided
the vaccine was developed by five
companies. T he U.S. Department
o f Health and Human Services
listed C'SL Hiotherapies, M edlinmune, Novartis, sanofi Pasteur and
CilaxoSmith Kline as the compa
nies. G laxoSm ithKline was the
only company who failed to re
ceive approval from the FDA.
O nce the developers have the
vaccine approved it must be dis
tributed to the nation depending
on supply and demand.
M ichelle Shoresman, Em ergen
cy Preparedness Program Manager
from the Health Department, said
the San Luis Obispo (A u n ty
Health Department began re
ceiving early shipments o f the
vaccine in the beginning o f
O ctober. These were small
amounts o f the vaccine,
which were given to a few
pediatricians. They received
the first installments o f
their orders, as they are
at the top o f the priority
list.
“ We are hoping to
receive around 4 0 ,0 0 0 i
doses around the end D
o f O ctober,” Shoresman

said. Accord
ing to the
U.S.
C en 
sus Bureau
as o f 2008
there
were
2 6 5 ,2 9 7
people
in San Luis Obispo
' County. “ We are
at the whim o f dis
tribution process for
receiving the vaccina/
W ’
tion.”
Although there are
V two types o f the vaccine
being offered the Flealth
C enter will only receive
|F
the type delivered by in jection. T he injection contains
a dead strain o f the virus and
is said to be slightly more
effective. However, for preg
nant women, children between
six months and two years and
adults over 49 must receive the
vaccination through a shot. O ne
shot will be sufficient for all ex
cept children between six months
and two years.
T he people who have received
the vaccine already have not
shown adverse reactions that can

i

see H lN l, page 3

Katie K oschalk
MUSTANC DAIIY

T he squeaking o f golashes
could be heard throughout the
hallways o f the Cal Poly campus
on Tuesday as hoards o f ponchoclad students yielding upturned
umbrellas scurried into sheltered
hallways with a communal look
o f “this sucks” spread across their
rain-splattered faces.
San Luis Obispo started the
rainy season early, receiving an
abnormal amount o f rain for the
month o f (October.
Many students found that with
the storm came various inconve
niences during the school day in
cluding trouble getting to school,
difficulties
navigating
around
campus, and obstacles such as
street flooding.
Julia Fiore, a social science ju 
nior, decided to drive to school
and pay the five-dollar parking
fee rather than enduring a walk
through horizontal sheets o f rain
“ It was buckets yesterday,” she

said. “ It took me like 15 minutes
to find a parking spot and I had
to park way in the back in that
parking lot by Poly (ianyon. I
didn’t really care though. I was
not about to walk in that rain,”
Fiore said.
Rather than searching for a
%
parking spot or walking to school,
Jackie Woods, a communications
junior, decided to take the bus.
“There are two bus stops by
my house and the first bus that
came was too packed so I had to
wait for the next bus. It was a lot
more crowded than usual,”Woods
said.
O ther
students,
including
('aria (iloberson-Lam b, a nutri
tion sophomore, did not have
time before class to wait for the
next bus.
“ It was completely full so ev
erybody that was waiting started
walking. I really did not want to
so I tried to flag down cars. This
like 60-year-old man pulled over
and I asked him if he was going
see Rain, page 2
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Pollan
continued from page I
^nini within tht* conimunifv’.
Till.* most backlash came tnmi C^il
l\>ly alumnus I )avv Wood, the CT.O
ot Harris Ranch Heel, which is a large
meat pn>cc*ssing company, and a large
contributor to C'AFES. Wood wrote
a letter to C^al l*oly President Warren
baker telling him that he was recon
sidering a $3(H),(MK) donation towards
a new meat pRicessing facility on C'al
Poly s campus.
The letter stated that he was upset
at the direction that C'AFES was tak
ing. The first pmblem that Wood ref
erenced was that Pollans speech was
being endorsed by the university.
“I find it unacceptable that the uni
versity would provide Michael Pollan
an unchallenged forum to promote his
stand against conventional agricultural
practices,” Wood said in the letter. “To
add insult to injury, C'AFES unasham
edly admits to contributing $5,(MK) in
discretionary funds to offset a portion

otM r Pollans speaking fee. Had a bal
anced forum been pmvided, perhaps 1
would not h.ive such a strong negative
feeling towards the university.”
1lowever, Wehner disagrees with
Wood’s assessment that C'al Poly agrees
with Pollan’s arguments.
“Whenever you h,ive a speaker it
does not reflect the views o f (the uni
versity),” he said.
File other major concern that
Wood had, according to the letter, was
a conversation that his assistant, Mike
Smith, also a C'al Poly alumnus, had
with C'al Poly professor Rob Ruther
ford about what sustainability meant.
Wood objected to the fact that Ru
therford did not consider some o f the
practices that Harris Ranch uses to be
sustiinable.
“Mr. Rutherford then had the audicity to offer Mike an entirely unso
licited opinion that water should have
N EVER been provided to farmers on
the west side o f the San Joaquin Val
ley,” the letter read. “As Harris Ranch
operates one o f the largest farms in this
region, Mr. Rutherford implies that
H,irris Ranch should not be farm

ustan g
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ing!”
Wood then questioned the validity
o f Rutherford’s class and his ability to
teach it.
“Dr. baker, please assure me that
the views held by Rob Rutherford
are N O T the norm among the faculty
in the Animal Science 1)epartnient at
C'al Poly,” the letter said.“C!an you pro
vide me with any assurance this man’s
personal views are NC')T being taught
to the students that attend his classes?
C'an you explain to me why Pmfessor
Rutherford is the only faculty mem
ber in the department teaching Issues
in Animal Agriculture, which is a re
quired course o f all Animal Science
students?”
Issues in Animal .Agriculture is still
a requirement on the 09-11 course
catilogue for animal science majors
but the New Times mported that the
faculty recently voted to eliminate the
course as a requirement.
President baker wrote a letter back
to Wood that oH'ered a compromise to
have Pollan answer questions from the
audience and then have a panel discus
sion w'ith other industry' professionals.
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baker .ilso said that Rutherford did not
speak for the university but defended
his right to voice his opinion.
“A professor’s freedom o f opinion
is a piece o f academic freedom; aca
demic freedom, a pillar o f American
universities also calls for peer debate
among the faculty as to what should
be taught in the classroom,” baker said
in the letter to Wood.
Teaching students about sustuiiability was an imporuiit goal o f the
university for all C'.al Poly students,
baker said in the letter.
“It’s paramount for educators to
engage their students in all Aspects o f
such an emerging topic,” the letter
read. “Clearly, for our agriculture stu
dents, sustainability is a huge issue. If
we do not involve our students in the
sustainability debate, we set them up to
be biindsided when they embark on
their careers.”
Wood then sent the final letter in
the exchange that approved o f the for
mat change for the event but still chas
tised the university for hosting Pollan.
“Moreover, we are appreciative
of recent actions taken by individu
als within the CCollege o f Agriculture,
Food and Environmental Sciences
(C!AFFiS) to bring a semblance o f bal
ance to the Michael Pollan event to be
held on campus Oct. 1.3th,” the letter
said. “It is truly unfortunate that deci
sion makers at the university did not
h,ive the forethought to proviile stu
dents both sides o f the deb.ite w hen
this even was first being organised.”
Wood .list) included some quotes
from Pollan that he found offensive.
“ ...we would like to provide a
small sample o f the many negative
quotes attributable to this r.ulical U.(i.
berkeley jtnirnalism professtir:
‘ Id keep the animals healthy on
that ct)rn diet, you h.ive tt) give them
lots o f antibiotics, they wt)ii’t survive
titherw ise.’
“it) me, gt)ing t)ii feed lt)ts, chicken
and ht)g oper.itit)ns, it has ch.ingetl the
way I eat. You can’t go tlm)ugh tht)se
pl.ices without being changed. You
lt)se yt)ur appetite ft)r cert.iin kinds t)f
ft)t)d,’” the letter qut)ted.
(liven the cht)ice t)f h.iving a pan
el after his speech or participating in
a panel. Pollan tlecided tt) be a part
t)f the panel. Cary Smith and Myra
Ct)t)dman will alst) speak at the panel
with Pt)llan.
Smith is currently the meat science
Mt)nfort Endowed C?hair at C!olt)radt) State University. Smith h.is been
a leading expert in meat science for
mt)a‘ than 4(1 years and has published
334 frill-length .»rticU*s in a fe a ed sci
entific jt)urnals, acetirding to his Web
site at ( A)lt)ratlo State University.
( '■iKKlman alt)iig with her Inisband
founded Earthlsound Farms, one of
the largest organic farming companies
in the country. Pollan, an advinate o f
orginic farming, criticized EarthIsound Farm for the amount o f fossil
fuels that thev' use U) ship and priK'ess
their pnxlucts.
“I am familiar with many o f M i
chael I’ollan’s btx)ks and think he is an
incadibly intelligent man and a very’
CR'ative and persuasive writer,” (¡oixlman said in an e-mail. “I had a haul
time with how he portrayed Earthbound Farm as ‘industrial organic’ in
the ‘Omnivoa*’s Dilemma,’ because I
think his scoa* card was too frx'used
on our fovsil fuel usage . . . ”
(itKidman was invited to speak for
the panel on Oct. 5 while Smith a*ceived his invitation several weeks ago.
Francis said that he thinks that the
panel may be moa* valuable to stu
dents than a stand-alone speaker.
“It is very easy to find Michael Polkin’s ulks on the Web,” he s.iid. “It is
a raa oppominity to see an exchange
ofideis.”
The panel’s discussion will stirt at
11 a.m. and go till 12:.30 p.m. in the
Performing Arts CY*nter texlay.

Rain
continued from page I
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towards campus and he said yes
so I got in,” Cloberson-Lam b
said. “ It w'as really awkward and
he kept talking to me about his
old-man music. He dropped me
o ff close to campus and I just
walked the rest o f the way.”
W hile some students chose
cars or public transportation to
get to school, Shauna Shea, a
psychology third year, who lives
a few blocks from campus de
cided to walk to school. Upon
arriving home from class. Shea
appeared to have taken a shower
fully clothed.
“ 1 was trying to talk to my
mom on the phone and my um
brella kept Hipping upside down.
I just said forget it and walked
home without it and was com 
pletely drenched by the time I
got home,” Shea said.
besides the impact on trans
portation, many students, in
cluding Ariana Jarrell, a civil
engineering junior, felt that the
biggest inconvenience was be
coming drenched while walking
around campus between classes.
”(!.irs would drive through
these huge puddles and people
would have to jump out ot the
way so that they wouldn’t get
sprayed,” Jarell said. “The side
walks were all muddy and slip
pery too.”
Many students hoping to
stay dry during their walks be
tween classes came armed with
an umbrella, but many found
that the rain-shielding device
was no match for winds up to
43 m.p.h.
Frank C^iwley, the El (x )rr.il bookstore director, who has
been working on campus for 14
years, said that a steady stream o f
students were coming into the
bookstore to purchase umbrellas
on luesd.iy.
“ It’s been .i long time since
I’ve seen it rain that hard. About
three years back I think it was a
pretty rough winter. I know in
San Francisco, they said it hasn’t
rained that hard since I9()4.” he
said.“ We completely sold out o f
umbrellas. I believe we sold 4()H
umbrellas total. We’ve already
have another 1,00() on order.”
1)espite completely selling
out o f umbrellas, many students
found that they did not help
much in staying dry.
“ I saw at least five people
walking around campus, battling
with their umbrelkis. My friend
got all embarrassed because
her little, pink umbrella turned
completely inside out. It just
folded in half and all the wires
came detached. She ended up
just throwing it in the garbage,”
Fiore said.
Fiore also was welcomed by
an unfortunate event involving
transportation after returning
to her car after her classes were
over.
“ I left my window down in
my car so there was a huge pud
dle in my seat. I literally opened
the door and water flooded out
and soaked me from the waist
down. Not like I wasn’t already
drenched,” Fiore said.
Since getting to school posed
a dilemma for some, students
noticed that there were more
see Rain, page 3
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H lN l
continuetifrom page I
be isolated and concluded to be a
result ot the vaccine.
Henvever, due to the pressing
issue the clinical trials for H lN l
were done on thousands o f people.
Rare side effects might not have
shown up in the population test
ed.
Shari Roan o f HealthandSurvival.com brings up the pandemics
o f the decade and how they relate
to our current situation. This re
minds some o f the swine Hu scare
o f 1976 when days after the vac
cine was released it was found to
increase the risk o f a rare neurc:)logical conditiem called (iuillainllarre syndrome.
This is when the immune sys
tem attacks the nervous system and
can cause temporary paralysis and
can be fatal. Ever since the result
ing deaths resulting people have
becom e leery o f vaccines. Roan
also saici that about 500 people de
veloped the syndrome and 25 o f
them died.
This was shown recently in
comments. Talk show host Bill
Maher wrote on Twitter that any
one who received the vaccine were
“ idiots.” He also said he “did not
believe that healthy people were
vulnerable to dying from the new
H lN l virus.”
Linda Bergthold o f the Huffmgton I’ost said, “ Maher said he
didn’t think pregnant women
needed to get the vaccine. He is
W R O N ii. Lives could be lost over
this unscientific “opinion” o f Bill
Maher.”
His statement also contradicts
the World Health Organization
and the Clenters for Disease ( ’ ontrol and Prevention’s release, which
said people between the ages o f
five and 24 are “particularly vul
nerable” ti* the rivi.
College students are within the
top five at risk populations and
will receive dosages before people
who are not in this list.
T he C^il Poly Health (Tm ter
is expecting to receive the H lN l
vaccine around the end o f C>ctober or beginning o f November.
This depends on w hen the C]ounty

Health Department receives more
o f the vaccines from the state.
Upon receiving the vaccine the
county must analyze and divide
the doses based on the demand
and actual need for the vaccine
and distribute accordingly.
T he Health C enter requested
19,()()() vaccines to meet the needs
o f all students. There are about
18.000 students that attend Cal
Poly. However, the Health O u 
ter polled students twice last week
and received varying results. In
one poll two thirds o f students
said they intended to get the vac
cine while in the second poll three
quarters said they did not intend
to be vaccinated.
Although they ordered 19,000
vaccines they will only receive
7.0 0 0 in the initial distribution
from the county.
“We believe that the 7 ,0 0 0 will
easily get us through the priority
students (ones with existing co n 
ditions or high risk students) and
the bulk o f students who want it,”
D irector o f Health and C’ounseling Services, Dr. Martin Bragg
said. “O ur hope is that we can
get everyone a shot who wants a
shot.”
Health care and emergency
medical services personnel are in
cluded in the top five populations
to receive the vaccine. The Health
C^enter staff will be provided with
the vaccine as well. T his is similar
to the seasonal flu shots provided
for staff in the past years.
W hen the vaccine arrives in
the next few weeks 12 to 15 staff
members will be administering the
vaccine. T he training leading up
to the release o f the vaccine will
include mainly “crowd control”
due to the paperwork that must be
done prior to receiving the vac
cine and the crowds they expect at
the release o f the vaccine.
In order to acctmimodate the
large-scale vaccinations to be ad
ministered the Health CTmter will
have to alter operation for about
two weeks.
According to the San Luis
Obispo CTnmty Llealth Depart
ment during the week o f O ct. 1-8
there were six hospitalized cases
and “at least 37 persons have had
PH lab results consistent with in
fection with the H1N1 virus.”

Wire Editor; Jennifer Titcoinh
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Rain
continued from page 2
empty seats in their classes than
usual.
“ In my morning class there
were a lot o f people missing, but
not in my afternoon class because
we had a midterm. T he rain just
makes people want to sit at home
and watch movies,” Fiore said.
Besides the inconveniences
that students might face in try
ing to get to school or navigating
around campus, the C'al Poly cam
pus also faces some complications
due to heavy rain.
Scott Loosely, the assistant di
rector o f operations for landscape
services, feels that Cal Poly is pre
pared, however, to deal with big
storms.
“Prior to the rainy season, we
go out and make sure all the catch
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W hile street Hooding is some
times out o f the control o f facility
services, m the event that a build
ing Hoods, immediate action will
be taken.
The campus is set up so that
if one catch basin fills up, there
is generally another catch basin
further down the street for excess
rainwater to How into. If a build
ing Hoods, however, facility ser
vices are prepared to bring in wa
ter pumps and vacuums to remove
the water from the building.
Regardless o f inconveniences
hat the rain has caused for students
and the C'al Poly campus,Tuesdays
storm will be looked back at as a
test run for what could be a harsh
winter w ith the arrival o f El Nino
in winter 2009.
“ It’s fine the first few weeks,
but after that, it gets to be a it
much. T he rain’s awesome if 1 get
to be inside looking out at it,”Jar
rell said.
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basins are cleaned out. We try to
prevent m advance by staging
sandbags in areas that .ire really
prone to Hooding to make sure
that water doesn’t get into build
ings,” Loosley said.
Areas that h.ive had issues with
Hooding within the past year in
clude Cirand Ave. and the area by
the Natatorium, where the street
curves downward, Loosley said.
W hile the catch basins were
cleaned out prior to Tuesdays
storm, facility services received
one ctmiplaint yesterd.iy that
Cirand Ave. was Hooding by the
Vista Grande Restaurant.
“ We went out there and saw
that some water w’as overHowmg
into the street. T he drain wasn’t
clogged. It was just that the drain
was completely filled up. It’s just
the design o f the street. Som e
times on parts o f the road that are
really old, the pavement is uplift
ed,” Loosley said.
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Taliban strength in Afghanistan
nears military proportion
is classified, said the estimate repre
sented an increase of at least
fighters, or 23 percent, <iver what an
estimate found last year.
On Wednesd.iy, U.S. Ambassador
to Afghanistan Karl F.ikenberry as
sured Afghans that America would
continue to fight until “extremists
and insurgents” were defeated in
the war-torn nation.
The new intelligence estimate
suggests such a fight would be dif
ficult. Not included in the 2.3,( mio
tally ,ire the part-time fighters —
those Afghans who plant bombs

Jo n ath an S. Landay and Hal
B ern ton
M( ( 1 VUIO M
KS
WASHINC'.TON — A rtvoiit
U.S. intclligoiKc assessment lias
raised tlie estimated number ot'tulltnne Taliban-led insurgents hgliting
in At'glianistan to at least 25,(>(K),
underseoring bow the crisis has
worsened even as the U.S. and its
allies have beeted up their military
forces, a U.S. otiicial said I hursday.
r il e U .S . ofFicial. who rei]uested
.monvniUN because the assesMiieiit
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or support the insurgents in other
ways in return for money — anci
also the criminal gangs who some
times make common cause with
the Taliban or other Pakistan-based
groups.
The assessment attributed the
growth in the Taliban and their ma
jo r allies, such as the Hacjqani Net
work and Hezb-e-lslami, to a num
ber o f factors, including a growing
sense among many .Afghans that the
insurgents are gaining ground over
U.S.-led NATO troops and Afghan
security forces.
“1 he rise can be attributed to,
among other things, ,i sense that the
central goxernment in Kabul isn't
delivering (on sersices), increased
loc.il support for insurgent groups,
.md the j>erce)Hion th.it the lalib.m .ind others .ire g.iinmg a tinner
foothold .md expanding their cap.ibilities." the U.S official s.iul.
"'rhe\ 'the msurgent^: don't
need to win a popularity contest."
s.nd ,\l icliael O ’H.inlon. .i unlit.i^s
.inalxst at the center-left Brookings
Institution in Washington. " I he\
are actu.illv doing a good job in
creating .i complex psychological
brew. The fir^t part is building on
frustration with the gmermnent.
I he second part is incre.ising their

Ml t I M l nv-1 KIIU'M
A ceremony was held honoring Afghanistan’s war dead at the Na
tional Assembly in Kabul, Wednesday, O ctober 14.
OW11 appe.ll or .it least t.iking the
edge o tf o f the h.itred that peuple
h.id felt for theiii before. But on top
ofth.it thev .ire selectively iising in
timidation to stoke .1 clim.ite o f fe.ir.
And on top o f that they hâve nio-

nientum.
James Dobbins, a retired ambas
sador who served as the first U.S.
special envo\’ to Afghanistan, said
see Afghanistan, page 5
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WORD ON THE STREET

“Did the rain change
your routine yesterday?”

“Not really, because I had class
ail day. I didn’t go running or
anything.”

yi

-Lisa Banke, animal science se
nior

“Not really, because I still drove
to class and walked to class.”

-Michael Mobley, aerospace engi
neering junior

r •

“I went to all of my classes,
got my books wet. But I loved
the rain. It was amazing,”

-Tricia Harlan, anima/ sdenœ
junior

Afghanistan
continued from page 4
the new estimate shows how the
w.ir, which entered its ninth year
this month, has been intensifying.
“ It tells you that things are get
ting worse, and that would suggest
that the current (U.S.-led troop)
levels are inadequate,” I )obbins said.
“ But it doesn’t lead you to a t'ormula that tells you what the adequate
troop levels should be.”
The estimated increase in the
insurgents’ ranks occurred as the
numbers o fU .S ., British and other
Western troops also increased, pos
sibly suggesting the growth in in
ternational forces IS bolstering an
impression among many Afghans
that they're under foreign occupa
tion.
The new estimate comes as the
Obama administration debates its
new strategy' for Afghanistan amid
public divisions between senior of
ficials and military commanders.

“I worked all day in the li
brary, so no. I was hanging
out with Bob K.”

-Alicia Mooradian, business ad
ministration senior

Army (îen. Stanley McCdirystal,
the U.S. commander in Afghanistan,
is seeking as many as 4.S,00U ad
ditional U.S. troops, which would
bring the number o f U.S. soldiers
to more than 1(K),()(((). There are
39,(K)() forces from other countries
and an effort is under way to dou
ble tbe size o f the Afghan army to
134.()()0 by 201 1.
Administration critics o f M cC'hrystal's assessment — led by Vice
President Joe Biden - are promoting
a more limited strategy' that would
require far fewer U.S. troops.
Eikenberry’s remarks came at a
ceremony honoring the more than
Afghan pi>hce and soldiers
who have died since the war be
gan.
■*We will continue to stand sideby-side. shoulder-to-shoulder with
you and the brave members o f your
security forces,” said Eikenberry
at a wreath-laying ceremony m a
courtyard o f Afghanistan’s National
Assembly. “We will fight with you,

“It did. I had to walk back
and forth a lot changing
classes.”

“No, (it was) no different from a
regular day.”

-Dana Hante, food science and
nutrition senior

-Andy Siver, aerospace engineer
ing junior
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C h u m a s h A u d ito r iu m
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1 :3 0 p m - 4 :3 0 p m In te r v ie w s
O p e n to all m ajors!
M e e t with em p lo yers with career. C o -o p and
internship positions!
For job descriptions and the c o m p lete list of
em ployers, logon to my calpoly edu, click on
M ustan g Jo b s and look under Events.

see Afghanistan, page 7
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W om en's Programs & Services w ill
be h oldin g a series o f events In
response to th e n egative body
Im ages p ro m o ted In th e m edia.
Poets; Karesa Bullock & Jeanie G reen feld er
•W ellness Fair
‘ Speaker Julian Varela, Exercise Physiologist
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1.i\ nj'i -i
^ ■.! : i . >f r:“ K’. i.i ..
,i i. =' J
Hii'hi''. IS ;
■ 'll. •^iini|'"-''.i l uiK- 1,111.
fi- ,-r.’ h.l'. 11,11 ill i i . I.’ \
th:i;i !i .k riiiii. 1\ . 'lie 'll liu
^U)l Ills \\i
.een,
N‘-'V •' U '
s.iki |oi)ii 1 iiid'.ex, a I’antk (i.is .iiui
1 leen le ( .'rv sjuikesiiiaii in S.in 1 iiis
( Ihispo .11 k1 a weatlier toreeaster.
the C'l 10 remained busy - re^pondin^ to at le.ist two do?en aeeidents as whieles hydroplaned,
skii.li.letl into ^lardrails and ran
down
embankments
through
out San Luis CMsispis (asunt\'s shek iDads and highways.
•••
SA C R A M EN T O (M C T) —
(Lilitbrnia's hirst lady Maria Shriver
apologized Wednesd.iy alter getting
some heat tor photos and a video
that showed her driving while ehatting on her eell phone - a \iol.ition
ot the law her husband signed rh.it
prohibits drising .iiul t.ilking on the
phone without .i haiKÍs-lree ile\ lee.
•Alter the jshotos showeil up I uesd.i\ on the eelebrits gossi|s Welisi^
I .\l/. tio\. Arnold Sehw.ir/eneggei promised his Iwimr tollowen
he would take "switt .letioii" in resprMise to his wile's repe.it olK'iises.
Hut Shri'er’s otliee remained
mum on her l.iw-breaking ways
until
Wednesd.iy.
Shriser
is
sued an apolog\- on the Web site.

á

WASHINC, lO.N (M C:i )
! I’l. 'idv ll' ll.ll U
Will .igl'i
L" L 'illi.ir
I’.iki Í in *
ili.' Vi '.
aiiM
' 111 We.ill'sd I
iw ni.ir . r.!
•'U desi;' - d to .IS i
''att-'d
St.lli
Sii.iee 1’.;í
e-.'ll. ' i l .-. rli.it rl. ■
■lul mines witli strings tlnu inti ingi
uison tli.it sinintrv's so\ereignt\.
Sen. John Kerry. 1 )-M.iss., eh.iir11 1 . 1 1 1 ol the Senate l-oreigii Kelations
Caimmittee .iiul eo-.uithor ol the bill,
insisted that it w.is being misinter
preted or misunderstood by some in
Hakistan’s government and military.
•••
W ASHINGTON (M C T) —
President Har.iek ( )bama urged ('o n gress to provide an extr.i S2.50 e.ieh
to some r>7 million seniors, veterans
and people with dis.ibilities .is the
Social Seeurity Administration pre
pared to announee tod.iy there wcnild
be no eost-ol-living raise in 2(11(1.
Soeial Seeurity beiielits are
pegged to inri.ition, whieh li.is been
neg.itiw this ye.ir. Hut by law. ben
efits e.iimot deeline. I his would be
the first tune benefits h.ive not itiere.ised sinee
when iost-ol-_
li\ing.Kiiustmentsbei ,iiiK .lutom.ii'. .j
t Ib.tma's jsropos.il, .innoniuedj
Wediiesd.iv. e.ills tor ,i one-time'
lump-sum jsaynient somelime next
\ear. It would be eijuiwilent to .ibout
2 jseivent ot the annual beiielit tor
the .iwr.ige Soei.il Seeurity retiree,
senior administration aides said.
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W O M EN’S SOCCER

FRIDAY, OCT. 1 C T H ¿
VS. UC DAVIS,
M O nG YM
7 :0 0 P M

SUNDAY, OCT. 18TH
#
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if
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M O n MADNESS

0
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SENIOR DAY

FEST beginning at 3 p.m. on the
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2009 Men’s and Women’s •
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lawn o f Chase Hall on campus.
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c o n te st»FREE for a ll fans!!

Events is FREE for

Cal Poly Students.

\ Check out live music from MattCosta and Nothing Ever Stays,
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VS. PACIFIC,
M OHGYM
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inflatables, food, giveaways, and

--------------------------------------

Admission for all

I

Football game preceded by fs n -

opportunity to see the

Meet the teams, check out

SATURDAY, OCT, I H M
VS. SOUTHERN UTAH,
ALEX G. SPANOS STADIUM N
6 :0 0 P M

HOMECOMING GAME

- de there for the first

Basketball teams in action.

K H A RTU M , Sudan (M C T)
file Sud.inese gowriiment dow ncl.ised the significance of changes
iii.idc to the new uener.ition of Sud.i
nese js.issports that jsr.i. tk ,illv .illows
its bearer to use it to trawl to Isr.iel.
Kh.irtoum i.|uietl\ removed .i
st.itenient on the Machine U.e.id.ible P.issjHirts (MKP) nullify
ing the validity o f the document
if used for Israel bound trijss.

■

.

directly following the match

mm

A.VIMAN, Jordan (MC I )
lop ' u ü .\iiiilsUT N . i s s e i Judeli wi
mee.inW .sliiiiet' uiw itlih iT 'S e -:u i;!1
lerj'.ai lliliiix ‘C'lini.'!i on Moiid.is.j
i
I ilks will .over the Middl ' 1 ast-I
jSi-Mei' |Mo..^-s. ,in.i regloii.il issues, .li
iiiinistrs .iltiei.ii sau^ in ,i st.itementj
to 111.' joru.m limes on S ituul.iy.j
I he oliiu.il .idded th.it dur
ing the meeting. Jikleh will eonvey to the US administration jo rdan’s eoneern over Israeli plans to
eonstruet more settlements in the
West Hank, w hich "represent a ma|or obstacle to peace negotiations".
The talks will also locus on “the
US administrations efforts to re
solve the Arab-lsraeli conflict, ibremost the Palestinian issue, through
serious and direct negotiations be
tween all parties and at all levels,
aimed at achieving a comprehen
sive jse.tce ill the Middle Hast on
the b.isis o f the two-state solution
.iiid in accordance with the Ar.ib
Peace Initiative", the olficial said.
•••

FOOTBALL

VOLLEYBALL

;

International

National

n
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Crossing 10,000
. . . again
The Dow passed the 10,000 mark
Wednesday for the first time
in a year; daily closing prices:
W ednesday

i>^ Oct.3.

10,015.90

10,0001
9,000

M arch 9

6,547.05

6,000,

ONDJFMAMJJASO

Source Yahoo! Finance

t> 2009 MCT

. MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE
C hart tracking closing prices on
the Dow since O ctober 2 0 0 8 ; the
index crossed the 1 0 ,0 0 0 mark
today or the first time since O ct.
3, 2 0 0 8 . The all-time high for
the index is 1 4 ,1 6 4 .5 3 set on
O ct. 9 , 2 0 0 7 .

Afghanistan
continued from page 5
grieve with you, and build a future
with you.”
Eikenberry is a former U.S.
military commander who as am
bassador has taken a key role in
the Obama administration’s eftorts
to partner with Afghan Bresident
Hamid Karzai to try to beat back
the Taliban insurgency and stabilize
the country.
However, the administration’s
relationship with Karzai has frayed
amid allegations o f widespread cor
ruption in the Afghan government.
In recent weeks, Karzai’s relation
ship with the U.S. has been further
strained by mounting evidence o f
large-scale fraud on his behalf dur
ing the Aug. 20 presidential elec
tion.
Karzai didn’t attend Wednesday’s
ceremony, and some o f his recent
public statements have reHected in
creased tensions with Western dip
lomats.
At a Sunday news conference,
Karzai accused some foreign diplo
mats o f trying to interfere in Afghan
affairs. He also said his government

Kate Gibson
MCn.AIC'HY Nl.WSPAin-KS
NEW Y O R K — As the U.S.
stock market basked Wednesday in
better-than-anticipated results from
bellwethers Intel (x)rp. and JI^Morgan Chase & ('o.,som e embraced the
notion that the markets worst fears
involving disappi>intments in top-line
growth might be past.
“C'ost-cutting was necessary, but
we need to see top-line growth for
the market to take the next leg up,”
said Brett D ’Arcy, chief investment of
ficer o f (T IIZ Wealth Management.
The near-euphoria that came w'lth
the results from two components of
the Dow Jones Industrial Average
helped push the blue-chip index past
1(),(KK) for the first time in more than
a year.
"W e’ll start to see improvement
on the top line beginning this cjuarter and some indication that this will
continue in 2010,” D ’Arcy said.
The
psychologically-important
threshold could prove compelling to
the “whole portion o f the population

was investigating reports unidenti
fied foreign helicopters were Hy
ing in insurgent-controlled areas in
northern provinces.
Karzai never said what nation
might be providing those helicop
ters, but his remarks helped stir
speculation that somehow the U.S.
was involved.
Eikenberry said Wednesday he
had heard rumors and read articles
the U.S. was secretly helping Af
ghanistan’s enemy with weapons
and helicopters. He denounced
those reports “as outrageous and
«
baseless. We would never aid the
terrorists that attacked us on Sep
tember 11, that are killing our sol
diers, your soldiers, and innocent
Afghan civilians every day.”
A Karzai campaign team mem
ber said Karzai never meant to im
ply the helicopters were American.
“We believe what the American
ambassador has said, and that the
helicopters don’t belong to Amer
ica,” said Moen Marastyal, an Af
ghan parliament member who has
worked on the Karzai re-election
campaign.
The election has yet to yield a
final tally as an electoral complaints
commission, which includes three
United Nations appointees, reviews

that walked away from Wall Street in
the last couple o f years, because o f ev
erything that has happened,” said Art
Hogan, chief market strategist at Jef
feries & C’o.
The Dow last closed above 10,000
on Oct. 3, 2(K)8, a day that had it fin
ishing at 10,325.38 only to fall more
than 18 percent over the following
five days. The index had set its alltime high o f 14,164.53 a year earlier,
on Oct. 9,2007.
Financial shares paced the Wednes
day gains as the major stock indexes
surged higher, with the Dow reaching
an intraday high o f 10,027.7 before
finishing up 144.80 points, or 1.47
percent, at 10,015.86, its first finish
above 10,(KK) since Oct. 3, 2008.The
S&’B 5(M) Index climbed 18.83 points,
or 1.75 percent,to l,092.02.The Na.sdaq Composite Index advanced 32.34
points, or 1.5 percent, to 2,172.23.
(4n Tuesday, Johnson & Johnson’s
quarterly sales fell short o f expecta
tions, with results from the health
care-products maker leaving investors
with little to cheer.
But investor sentiment bright

ened measurably after the market
close Tuesday, with quarterly results
fmm chip maker Intel exceeding Wall
Street’s expectations.
"Johnson & Johnson is a shining
example o f what we don’t want to see.
Luckily, Intel has given us something
to take our mind otf it.” commented
I Itigan.
For equity analyst Ed Yardeni, chief
investment strategist at Yardeni K esearch Inc., Intel’s results prompted a
joyful cry:“Tech is back.”
C'alling information technology
his favtirite o f the SikB’s 10 sectors,
with semiconductors his favored in
dustry in tech, Yirdeni declared his
reasoning “embarrassingly simple” in
a research note.
“I believe that the global econom
ic recovery will be led by consumers,
though not in the United States, but
rather in the emerging markets. As
they acquire some discretionary in
come, their first purchases tend to be
electmnic gidgets such as cell phones,
BC^s and Hat-screen TVs,” he w'rote.
The technology sector stands to
be an “early-cycle beneficiary” o f an

economic turn, and its companies
generally “aren’t laden with some of
the credit issues that others have,” said
1) ’Arcy.
Health care is another sector “not
subject to the credit needs o f finance
and manufacturing, but it is unfairly
undervalued because o f the legislative
overhang,” said D ’Arcy o f the move
to reform health-care insurance on
C'apitol Hill.
Hogan, however, cautioned against
reading too much into results from a
limited field o f companies - with the
current week a relatively light one.
earningswise, despite results from six
Dow components, which “always
make a splash,” according to Hogan.
But the market this week hears
from only 29 companies among the
SikF -5(M), compared with 160 S&F is
sues next week.
“This may be the quarter where
investors decide beating earnings es
timates by cutting costs is not enough
to keep us going,” he said. “This is the
week o f the household names, but it’s
too small a sampling to say it’s a vic
tory.”

about 10 percent o f the polling sites
for fraudulent ballots. A final tally
had been expected this week but
it now appears those results won’t
come until later this month.
In a preliminary tally, Karzai had
more than 54 percent o f the vote,
and under Afghan electoral law, he
w'ould win the election outright if

his final tally remains above 50 per
cent. If it falls to 50 percent or less,
Karzai would face a run-off w'ith
the second-place finisher, former
foreign minister Abdullah Abdullah.
As the vote review' drags on,
some Western diplomats have pro
posed Karzai and his main rival
form a coalition government.

Marastyal said Karzai has been
told he has two options: Either agree
to form a coalition government or
be forced into a runoff election as
the final tally tosses out fraudulent
votes.
In contrast, Marastyal said
Karzai is under pressure from his
own supporters not to forge a co
alition government.
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CP Wheelchair Foundation raises money for its final donation
Miles Fairchild
S1>K lAI K) IHl. MliSIANC; DAIIY
She has short brown hair in the
photograph. She’s wearing a white
dress that reaches past her knees and
she’s sitting in a new, red wheelchair
— the first she’s ever had.
The photo o f the girl, a 2-year-old
from Oaxaca, Mexico, who was para
lyzed from birth, is part o f the Mano
a Mano, hand in hand, fundraising
exhibit by the C'al Poly Wheelchair

Foundation opening tonight at the
San Luis Obispo Art Center.
The exhibit is one o f the closing
events for the Foundation, which has
given more than 4,000 wheelchairs
to impoverished people in Africa,
Asia, South and North America in
the past eight years.
Business administration senior
Helya Naghibi has served as project
manager for a year.
“ I never thought I’d have the op
portunity to impact someone’s life as

much and I’m very lucky to be part
o f it,” she said.
The project began in 2001 when
Kenneth Behring, founder o f the
Wheelchair Foundation, spoke to a
group o f 230 ('al Poly students and
offered them a chance to get involved.
Marketing area chair Lynn Metcalf o f
the Orfalea C'ollege o f Business, was
at the presentation and s.aw the ben
efit for the Cal Poly campus.
It would let students learn and
apply marketing skills while they

^tenner Qlen
Student Living at its fin est
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com

helped others, she said. “ It offered us
the opportunity to make an impact
on people’s life.”
Metcalf started the CLal Poly
Wheelchair Foundation with an ini
tial team o f nine students. In the eight
years that the Foundation has oper
ated, some 140 students have partici
pated in raising money and delivering
wheelchairs to poor communities.
Raising awareness has been a fo
cus for the foundation and the group
has looked to students and the greater
community to spread the word.
The photographs taken by two
students from the foundation’s trip to
Oaxaca will be available for purchase
at tonight’s free exhibit.
“1 feel that by putting on this
photography exhibit, we are spread
ing an awareness,” Sara Tollefson, one
o f the photographers, said.
Tollefson, an art and design senior
with a photography concentration,
tried to capture the everyday experi
ences o f the people.
“There are people with lives
much different than our own. These
people do not have the many luxu
ries w'e have, such as running watcT,”

she said.
(ireg Smith, also an art and de
sign senior with a photography con
centration, is displaying 20 o f the 40
photos in the exhibit. Smith said he
was surprised by the poverty.
“Everything people owned was
with them,” he said, recalling a mar
ket the group visited.
The w’heelchairs come in two
versions, an all-terrain model with
mountain bike tires and then a stan
dard model with hard, rubber wheels.
The students, recognizing the pov
erty o f the people, also provided a
repair kit.
“The chairs come with self-repair
tools that can take care o f minor
problems, if necessary,” Naghibi said.
The Foundation is planning a fi
nal trip to deliver wheelchairs. M on
ey raised from donations and sales o f
prints will go to wheelchair dona
tions in Banama, Naghibi said.
Even though the Foundation is
ending, its impact and lessons will
continue, she said. “It has changed
countless lives, just because it is com
ing to a close at C'al Poly, doesn’t
mean it will be forgotten.”
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This two year old girl is just one qF many wheelchair receipients from
the Cal Poly Wheelchair Foundation.
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PRIVATE BEDROOMS + BATHS
COMBINED WITH SHARED HOUSING

Fully furnished and cable included
Country kitchen w / separate dining/study area
Stackable washer/dryer in each unit
Balconies in each unit, plus storage for bikes
34 reserved p>arking spaces at $50 ea. per month
High speed internet included
All Utilities Included
Student center w/gam e room
Student lounge & library
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MUSIANi, DAIIY
C'autuMi tape lines the w in
dows o f the M ulticultural C enter
(MCX!) in the University Union as
club officers prepare for this year’s
“ (lulturefest; CA)nstruction o f CaiIture” festival at M itchell park on
O ct. H. Twenty C^il Poly student
clubs and San Luis Obispo coninuinity diversity groups will be
holding booths, serving food and
putting on performances to pro
mote both the ethnic and identity
cultures and disillusion the com 
mon stereotype San Luis Obispo
has o f being a predominantly
white community.
T he Multicultural C'enter has
put on Cdilturefest for 12 co n 
secutive years, however this is the
first year that the festival has been
associated with C'al Poly’s hom e
com ing events. Renoda C'ampbell,
coordinator o f Multicultural IVograms and Services, helps student
leaders organize events and aware
ness campaigns that celebrate di
versity on campus.
“ We are honored that the (^il
Poly Alimini Association is includ
ing us 1 1 1 the large scale events
during this special time for the
university. This is the first and
hopefully not the last o f our co l
laborations,’’ she said.
Biology senior Ian Serrano
worked with C-ampbell and served
as the event coordinator for the
festival this year. After putting in a
year’s work o f collecting sponsor
ship money and recrui ting perform eis, he is looking forward to wear-
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his construc
tion hardhat that ('am pbell
ordered for club officers to play
up the theme o f the festival on
Sunday.
Serrano wants students and
com m unity members to realize
that there is diversity in San Luis
C')bispo, contrary to the com m on
stereotype.
“ A lot o f people perceive San
Luis Obispo as a very, very white
community.’’ he said. “You don’t
have to be o f color to be part o f
a certain culture. What we’re pre
senting at CTilturefest is the type
o f culture that w e have here in our
community.’’
Tin* interest groups participat
ing in the event are not all ethnic
or religious groups. Lhe liucket

We have some
culture here,
damn it. You just
have to look
around and be
open about it.
— Ian Serrano
( AilturoiVst event coordinator

Busters, a group o f young CTrntral
CTiast drimtmers, will be banging
on buckets at their CTilturefest
performance. Its group o f percus
sionists identify w'ith a culture o f
music rather than ethnic culture.
T he cultural clubs on campus
will also show their support. With
three
pcrfornianccs
scheduled
throughout the day, Ckil Poly’s Pilipiiio CTilture Exchange club plans
on having its dance team perform
a traditional Pilipino dance called
kasayahan and a modern liip-hop
dance.
1 he festival originally was held
on eanipus but since perforiiiaiiees
were held inside and club booths
were set up outside, MCC] decided
to move to the Mission Plaza to
make clubs feel more involved.
Last year, MCX' held CTilturefest at M itchell park because they
couldn't reserve the plaza.
“ It was a blessing in disguise,”
Serrano said.
Llie response was overwhelniing last year. About .SOO people at
tended throughout the day.
Lhis year, the club has received
a lot o f support and sponsorships
from the colleges and the San Luis
Obispo community. Fundraising
for the event used to be one o f the
most difTicult things about putting
on the festival, Serrano said. But
with the success o f last year’s festi
val came even more financial sup
port this ycar.Thc top five sponsors
donating $ 1 ,000 or more includes
the (T ty o f San Luis (')hispo, the
CTl Poly President's O ffice, Wild
106 Radio, Popolo Rôtisserie
('a fé, and T he New Tim es.
Serrano hopes that (Tilturefest
visitors will he surprised to find
the variety o f cultures within the
city.
“ I want them to see that there
is something in SL O that they can
enjoy in terms o f culture. We have
some culture here, damn it. You
just have to look around and he
open about it,” he said.
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Unique produce to impress your guests
' ‘ KOSHER IN
THE K iTCH EN

w '

BETHANY ABELSON

’1
<-f t,

Arc you bored with general
fruits and vegetables lately? Do
you want something a little more
interesting then the average apple
or simple salad?
W elcome to the world of
unique
fruits and vegetables,
which offers you a great variety of
hybrids and other hm foods. From
a pomegranate to an artichoke to
a tángelo there are so many out
there that you should try them all.
So stop peeling that orange, quit
I utting th.it cucumber and expand
your .ippetite to give your taste
biuls a re.il tre.it.
I he pimiegran.ite has its roots
111 the .Middle ! .ist ,md Indi.i, . u k !
1-. fruit w hose seeds .md pulp are
the mam .ittr.ictu)ii which m.ikes
It uiiKiue tioin 111.my other fruits.
1lere’s a little Jew isli fact — the\'
supposedly contain f)l3 seeds
which represent the (>13 coniniandments. For those who love
tangy and tart, this is the fruit for
you.The seeds and pulp can be
eaten on their own or baked into
a dessert.
My favorite way to have a
pomegranate is to h.tve it in a
smoothie or a ju ice. It is loaded
with vitamins and has that extra
kick that I am usually looking

for. File actual fruit along with its
ju ice can be found at most grocery
stores and they make a delicious
smoothie called Poniegr.mate Par
adise at Jamba ju ice.
Moving on to my favorite, the
artichoke, a vegetable originating
from Southern Europe and the
Mediterranean. T here are so many
great ways to eat an artichoke, dry
a great appeti/er dip and n add
artichoke hearts to a salad to add
some extra H.istir. M.iny rest.iur.iiits grill up .irtichokes aiul baste
them with oli\e oil or pros ide \ou
w ith a dipping sauce.
M\ t.worite w,i\ to e.it one is
to w.ish It, .md then ste.mi it for 2.3
to 4." minutes. Mien 1 infuse some
buttei with g.irlu .md melt it together, lightly s.ilt .md pepper the
.irtu hoke and dig m. I he way to
eat the pet.ils is to dip the white
rieshy side into the butter, place
in mouth dip side down while
gripping the other end, and pull
through the teeth to remove the
deliciousness. The heart can also
be eaten but you should remove
the fu?zy part called the choke and
cut it up and dip it too. You can
find them at most grocery sttires
and Farmers Market has a great
deal for them as well.

Some of the most t.iscin.iliiig
lime. ,ire the Iwbrids
tosses
belSM' ii mie or imiii' t\['e. of
Units 1 or the ■
- urn- ku k 1 u.. oinmen.: tile t.m ■■!.,. v\hic-ii 1 .1 . no
lietw.. n a t.mgeniu' .md .i 'pomelo
or gr.q-"efruu .iinl origin.itiiig Irom
Sonine 1 st ,'\su. 1 he\ ,ire \erv juim
.md h.ive loose skin wliu h is e.is.
to [n-el.
M\ favorite tvpe ol hvbrid
is one many students might not
know: the olallieberry. I his unit|ue
berry is a cross between the logan
berry and the youngberry which
are crosses between blackber
ries, raspberries and dewberries.
It originated in the United States
and has becom e more and more
popular as the years go on.You can
make it into a pie or syrup but my
favorite is the jam . My fellow food
science ni.ijors and 1 actually make
the jam here on campus and sell
it at campus market and HI C'.orral
and it’s pretty good if you ask me.

1 ,isti\ I want to m trodiue th.
gr.qqsK- w im h is not ,i In bi iii fruit
Init r.ithei lu .x ie n u ll. tl.ivoied
trim prodiK i. I: u .m .l¡■’■pb■ whu h
h.. b.', , .iH'. i.d- tri-,i(_n to m ik^
th.' Hi-si; t.i-o like gr.ipe, l i i . ' ’i:
prett\ goon .md I h.ne -.eeii tlr- m
,it C'ostcii .md other groceiw
store
1 hope tills h.is opened voui
eyes to some of the more unique
fruits and vegetables out there.
Sometimes they are .i nice change
to fulfill the recommended five a
day. So the next time you are hav
ing people over and you don’t
know what to make for an appe
tizer or for dessert, instead o f the
usual chips and salsa or plate o f
cookies, try starting them o ff with
an artichoke and ending the night
w'ith an olallieberry pie.
lictliiwy Ahclson is a food sricinc
senior ami Miistam^ l')aily food collunnist.
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Some scholars believe that a pomegranate, not an apple, was the forbid
den fruit in the Garden o f Eden.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters for grammar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily. Rease limit length to
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corrections
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authority on hum an rights until
public option passes
The United States lias fancied
itself a protector o f human rights
for decades. According to the
March 31 Washington Rost article
"U.S. to Join U.N. Human Rights
C'oinu il". Secretary o f State Hil
lary Cdinton said that "Human
rights are an essential element o f
American global foreign policy."
She continued, "W ith others, we
will engage in the work o f im
proving the U.N. human rights
system."
In tact, in the same article the
Rost reports that New Zealand
Foreign M inister Murray McC'ully freely withdrew his country's
name to make a place for the U.S.
on the C'ouncil, saying, "Frankly,
by any objective measure, mem
bership o f the Council by the
U.S. is more likely to create posi
tive changes more quickly than
we could have hoped to achieve
them ."
That's a rather hefty assess
ment o f our government's dedica
tion to human rights, and it's an
even greater responsibility since
we did win that seat in the C ou n
cil only a month ago. lint while
we uphold human rights as te
nets m our involvement overseas,
does our government give human
rights an equally essential place in
domestic policy?
T he notion o f universal hu
man rights fell into public dis
course after Rresident Franklin
I). Roosevelt's Four Freedoms
speech m 1941, in which he pro
claimed that all luunans every
where deserve freedom o f speech
and religion, and to he free from
want and fear.
T he Four Freedoms were then
incorporated into the United N ations (U N ) International Bill o f
Human Rights, and within this
declaration is one o f the most im
portant documents m history:The
Universal 1)t'claration o f Human
Rights.
This heautifully written dec
laration hiys i)ut several rights al
ready guaranteed by the U.S C(onstitution. such as "the right to life,
liberty, and the security o f person",
the right to a fair and speedy trial,
and so on. It also includes several
other rights that more specifically
.inswer global issues by prohibit
ing "cruel, inhuman or degrad
ing torture or imprisonment" and
"slavery in all its forms".
There are two additional trea
tises within the Imertiatitinal Bill
o f Human Rights: T he Interna
tional CCovenant on Civil and Rolitical Rights and the Internation
al Covenant on Econom ic, Social,
and ('ultural Rights (K 'E S R ).
(liven our proud support for
human rights and our former

tions.

The

L ib e ra l Lens

.Æi

by Stephanie England
Rresident's apparent involvement
in developing the basic ideas for
the Universal Declaration o f H u
man Rights, one would think that*^
our government would be first in
line to sign and ratify each piece
o f this historical, significant hill.
Nope.
We signed the Universal Decla
ration o f Human Rights and both
covenants, but although over 40
years have passed since its creation,
we have yet to ratify the Interna
tional ("ovenant on Econom ic,
Social, and Cultural Rights. W ith
out ratification, the covenant has
no inHuence on U.S policies.
T he Carter, Reagan, Bush Sr.
and George W. Administrations,
and even the C linton Administra
tion failed to ratify the covenant.

C^f course, this is also due to the
political division o f the Senate
during their administrations since
treatise must be ratified by a twothirds majority. However, becaU.
Se they h.ive a two-thirds nuijority, current Senate Democrats have
no excU .Se to delay ratifying this
treaty— and neither does Rresident
(^bama.
But it begs the question. What's
so incendiary about the IC TSC 'R ?
Look no further than Articles 11
and 12.
Article 11 commits all ratified
parties to "recognize the right o f
everyone to an adequate standard
o f living for him self and his family,
including adequate food, clothing
and housing and to the continu
ous improvement o f living condi-
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Article 12 commits all rati
fied parties to "recognize the right
o f everyone to the enjoym ent o f
the highest attainable standard o f
physical and mental health."
Critics o f the IC E SC 'R took
issue with the idea o f the govern
ment being compelled to grant
every person the right to health
care and an adequate standard o f
living, which sounds oddly related
to our current debate over public
option health care.
And the members o f the pea
nut gallery in 1966 still exist tod,iy.
They call themselves the R ep u b
lican Rarty.
According to David Shnnan,
who wrote an article on the In
ternational Bill o f Human Rights
for Univ. o f Minnesota's Human
Rights Resource Center, "T h e
Reagan and Bush administrations
took the view that econom ic, so
cial, and cultural rights were not
really rights hut merely desirable
social goals and therefore should
not he the object o f binding trea
ties."
That echoes current R epubli
can sentiments against the public
option. And so, their 44-year-old
argument has been and perhaps
always will he that while other
in d u strialized , democratic na
tions have decided that the right
, to health care is an important part
o f human rights, they simply view
it as a good thing to have if it's
something you can atTord.
T he explanation Shiman gives
for the C linton Administration's
failure to pass the International
Bill o f Rights is especially poi
gnant for today's health care re
form debate. W hile Clinton was
in oft'ice, he wrote, "T h e C linton
Administration has not denied the
nature o f these rights hut has not
found it politically expedient to
engage in a battle with Congress
over the Covenant."
It is my great hope that at the
end o f this 44-year-long health
care debate, neither the Obama
Administration or the Dem ocratic
(>ongress and Senate reverts to
ideas that are "politically expedi
ent."
It's especially important for
Rresident Obama, C linton and the
U N Human Rights ((ouncil to he
reminded that until public option
health care and the International
(hwenant on Econom ic, Social,
and C'.ultural Rights is passed, our
government can only continue to
he hypocritical in its advocacy for
human rights.
Stephanie lin^lainJ is an liniilish
senior and Mustanji Daily political
columnist.
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Transparency hits the Web: Online
web®
communicators livid with Federal RCOMM0H
S
Trade Commission’s decision
Edw ard W asserm an
MCCl.ATCHY Nl WSl'APhHS
Online communicators o f all
stripes, whether they blog or tweet
or befriend on social networking
sites, are now supposed to tell you
when they’ve received any money
or freebies in connection with
recommendations they post about
products they’ve tried out.
That’s what the Federal Trade
Commission decided last week,
after months o f gather
ing public in
put and

stroking its chin. And the response
from the online commentariat —
true, never a placid bunch — is an
unusualK powerful wave o f indig
nation, splutter, fury and bile, in
cluding fierce denunciations from
some o f the most influential and
most respected voices on the In
ternet.
“ A dangerous federal interven
tion in social media” and “an at
tack on markets and free speech,”
says Dan (iillnior, author o f “We
the Media” and a major
force for new-age
citizen jo u r
nalism.
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LET T ER S
TO TI It EDITOR
Hate crim es, self-defense aren’t
the same thing
Weilnesday's article showed
Nathan Tsoi is .against one o f the
most American ideas in law tod,iy.
Why would a man who wishes to
return to fundament.il values (see his
article tham two weeks ago) not want
to support the reason the thirteen
colonies were colonized in the first

place. Let me remind Mr.7 soi that
those w ho founded what became
the United States were a miiuirity
fleeing from England to escape per
secution. Why wouldn't he support
legislation protecting other minori
ties from persecution. Is persecution
against homosexuals or any other
so-called desaants (an extremely
offensive term) at all different from
persecution from the religious "devi
ance" o f the 17th centurs?
Tsoi’s understanding o f a hate
crime does not fit with the standard
one.The FBI defines it as a crime
that is motivated, in whole or in part,
by the offender’s bi.is against a race,
religion, dis.ibility, sexual orientation.

“Truly terrible,” Je ff liercovici
says on his widely followed Daily
Finance blog on AOL. “A monu
ment to unintended consequence,
hidden dangers and dangerous
assumptions,” says Jefl Jarvis o f
C C N Y ’s journalism grad school
and a prominent shaper o f online
practices.
Blogger R on Hogan on AlleyCat
suggests the F T C will now have to
monitor 2 7 .h million Americans.
Ryan Singel’s posting on Wired
is headlined, “ FTC' tells amateur
bloggers to disclose freebies or be
tilled,” and even Slate’s Jack Shafer,
who is normally right about most
everything, denounced “the FTCi's
mad power grab” and declared;
“Allowing these guidelines to take
effect would be like giving the
uovernment a no-knock warrant to
investigate hundreds o f thousands
o f bloits and hundreds o f million^
o f Facebook. MySpace and Twitter
users for s,iying nice things about
goods and services.”
I don’t know what's wrong with
me, but 1 don't agree with these
people at all.
Let’s back up. The FTCi is the
principal regulator o f the advertis
ing industry, which is some comfort
to those o f you who didn’t know
the ad industry had a regulator. .Ac
cordingly, it promotes standards o f
truthfulness in commercial speech.
'Fhe commissiim was revis
ing, for the first time since IhSO,
its general policies on product
endorsements —
endorsements
from celebrities, “experts,“ outside
organizations and seemingly ordi
nary civilians — any advice to buy
something from someone who ap
pears tt) be standing apart from the
people who produce it.
O ne problem the FTC' was ad
dressing is the bountiful supply o f
tempting marketing opportunities
\ia online venues where people
talk about things they buy and stufl'
they try. Marketers are aflutter over
the possibilities o f furtively seed
ing this cloud o f independent and
trustworthy commentators with
p.iyments and perks, so that the\
use their independence in trust
worthy ways — meaning, to gush
abtnit the things they're paid to
gush about, juit like any other selfrespecting shills.

Fine. But when an Internet-chat
tech m,aven praises a gadget, should
she also have to mention that it was
provided to her free o f charge or,
by the way, that she was given a
free trip to a Vegas trade show so
she could road-test it in a suitable
setting?
You bet, said the FTC?. Any time
we’re led to believe that the opin
ion somebody expresses is truly
theirs and the credibility we at
tach to that person's w'ords w'ould
be altered if we knew that he had
gotten the product for free (or got
ten something else o f value from
its producer), that's something we
should know.
What's wrong with that? To be
fair, the critics don't quarrel with
the desirability o f disclosure; they
rex’ere tra n spa ren cy.
But they're annoyed that the
F'FC? treats, say, a book reviewer
for a newspaper differently from a
freelance blogger. The newspaper
employee wouldn't have to s.iy she
got books for free while the blog
ger would.The commission reasons
that employees in an organization
with a culture o f editorial indepen
dence deserve different treatment,
but 1 think the critics are right.
There's no principled reason for
the distinction.
And they object to the sweep
ing oversight powers the commis
sion seeni> to be claiming: How on
Earth is anybody going to police
hundreds o f thousands o f possibK
corrupt \oices?
For Its part, the F FC. has made it
clear its focus is not on bloggers but
on advertisers, w ho are responsible
for telling online commentators
about these disclosure obligations.
That puts the burden where it
belongs — on the people w ho seek
to gain from w hat is, essentiallv, deception.
True, enforcement w ill be spot
ty. But then, we support speed lim
its even though we know that only
a tiny fraction o f the people who
exceed them w ill ever be ticketed.
The challenge here is much the
same. To make sure that standards
are posted and understood. In this
case, the FT(? has taken a reason
able step toward safeguarding the
future o f honest communication
online.

or ethnicity/iiational origin. Slapping
a flasher is not a hate crime because
it is motivated by sexual .issault. Ifa
person eiijovs watching urination,
that is their right. As long as they
have the consent o f the urin.itor.
there is no difference between this
and consented pornography. Spying
on a person urinating is a sexual assault.and thus not protected by hatecrime law. I )on't you dare group
together sexual assault and sexual
orientation.Tsoi has been spewing
lies and half-truths for three weeks,
and that’s three weeks too long.

F ree speech should be en 
co u rag ed in Poly c o m m u n ity

Guy Shani
h io h ^ senior

Is It true that university hous
ing “presents comimmits adsisois from talking to the .Mustang
Dalis " Ris reported in the 12 O c 
tober edition)? If so. sshv? Are
sse not supposed to be a university,
svhere the free exchange sif ideas,
free speech, academic freedom —
among other things — should be
encouraged?
B rian Kennelly
professor, modern lon<i;ni{<jes & litera
tures

T he irony that the coniniunication ciepartment is niisconiniunicating is hysterical. 1 do
agree that getting less class for
more tuition via tuition raises
and mandatory furloughs are
bad for students, hossever the
professors are not getting any
o f this extra tuition sse hase
paid. In fact, they’re getting a
salary cut.

—J a c o b
Response to “Hoti’ hard is
it to send an e-mail? Professors
don ’t {^0 out o f their may to inform
students"
Being a conservatisv svriter is
not easy; you svill alsvays be crit
icized, even if you say the sky
is blue. IMease improse soii're
columns quickly, or stand aside
for another consers'.itis’e s’oice
to take you're place. Alumni,
such as myself, like to knoss
their values are still represented
on campus. IMease keep this in
mind as you svrite you're future
columns.
— Ian N ach rein er
Response to "lu’eryone should
he equal under the lam"
Shouldn't a college nesvspaper
be discussing college football?
Last I heard, those with ,in itch
can still bet on college foot
ball. Doesn't it make \ini mad
that odds aren't posted for FC?S
games, even when they are
playing I BS schools?
— A n on ym o u s
Response to " Inesday Moniinq (Jnarterhach: Had Heats last
Sunday”
I think people should be free
to do what they want as long
as It doesn't neitativeh affect
others. That also means taking
responsibilitv for your actions.
For instance, people can spend
their money however they
want — new cars, big house,
tons o f kids, fancy vacations
— but don't com e knocking
on my door when you have
no money left. Like uncle Ben
says in Spiderm an,“w itli power
conies responsibility." If you
want the power to make your
ow 11 choices, you have the resptmsibility to deal with the
consequences.
— K ate
Response to "Aroid Labels: He
V r ( )mn Person "

.Vi)//:. Pile Mnstanq Daily fea
tures select eoniments tha< are
mritten in response to articles
posted online. 'Plioiiqh not all the
responses are printed, the Miistanq Daily prints comments that
arc coherent and foster intelli
gent discussion on a qiren subject.

Help Wanted
Uke books? Like people? Outlet
bookstore seeks reliable 1*T sales
ass(K. Must have wide knowledge
of books/authors/retail sales +/or
supervisory experienee. Apply at
D. W Pages/Crown Books Pismo
Beach Prime Outlets ste. 110.
No F^hone calls.

For Sale
Drafting machine board, table &
extra scales erasers compass &
misc. items $2(K) o.b.o
brand-vemco

Housing
Male sophomore looking for
someone to share Nice 2bdrm,
2bath condo, $7()()per/m, hot
tub and pool. 1.5 mi from
school contact by phone:
(650) 309-6073

Announcements

Announcements

■C1)C exp ressio n ists invite all to
their tirsi elub meeting! come to
186-c3(K) on the 21st at 8:(K)pm!

Students! Sell you stuff in the
Daily, lo r free! Make a shout out
to someone special, for free!
just e-mail your classitied to:
mustangdailyclas.siHeds@gmail.cum

BARTENDER
TRAINEES NEEDED

Laptop Repair
w w w. laptopre pai r. com
Student Discount
Last Turnaround
(8 IS) 1^73-1066

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time,/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

Karn Hxtra Money
Students needed ASAP
I£arn up to $150 per day being a
mystery shopper
No lixperience Required
Call l-S(K)-722-47Ml

1-800-859-4109 www.b»i8mlii8a.la
R obin’s S k in care
& W axing

YOGURT

creations
M»i<« vour O w n

T r**t

YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR
TEXT NOTiFICATtON

Sign up @ www,ilove>'Ogut t.crc;<-itions,C;om
'

M U S T A N G r M IL Y .N H

alw ays f r e s h alw ays t h e best

e

SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP

H A LLO W EEN SPECIAL!

$12 HAIRCUTS

•$35 Spray Tans
•$15 Brow Wax
•$10 off Body Waxing & Facials
Bring Student ID

M ark Roetker
Wed & Thurs
Tues & Fri
Sat

N»w €l»nt« onty

C o n ven ien tly lo c a 'e d in Equilibrium Fitness
coll 805.541.1100
3930 Brood Street, SLO

7am-5pm
8;30am-5pm
6:30am-1pm

8 0 5 ,5 4 3 .9 7 4 4
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Make a statement.
• Aweome full body workout! •
• All ages welcome •

J.(mOLL

Tuesdays @ 7:00 pm
Call Patti Harsch
772-4146

Screen Printing & Embroidery

BRADLEY, COULD YOU
EVER LOVE ANOTHER
filRL AS MUCH AS
^
YOU LOVE HE?
y

A cro ss

1 "Quien
(Spanish “Who
knows?”)
5 Player on the
1979 N B A
championship
team, for short

Whijrn's

31 Bush solicitor
general
Theodore

53 Voice of Scar in
“The Lion King"

34 Shoe part

58 Big-screen
beekeeper

35 Lago
composition
36 TV's Houston
and Dillon

?■'

37

14 Prt-iix with port

-turn

38 Geographical
finger

15 CNBC host
Reqan

39

16 Zero
17 First Abbr.

40

18 Mona Lisa ' e.g

41

57 A sia's___ Sea

59 Stand for
something?
60 Actress
Anderson
61 Last name in
mystery

42

22 Literary inits

44 Vert s opposite

23 Individual
retirement
account, e g

45 Place to get a
47-Across

1 Aired

46 Ball catcher

2 Raptor s roost

47 Work for a
certain therapist

3 Cloud nine

51 Some sweepers
sweep them
Abbr

25 Must, with "to"
28 Scottish refusal
29 Somewhat
overdone

ANSWER TO

T "s

52 Bartender's
announcement

..iVIOUS PUZZLE
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P m
•JC

63 Remnants
D ow n

4 Composition of a
30-Down

61

5 Pie-in-the-face
giver or receiver

P u n ie by Kevan Chotat

6 Circular seal
7 Memphis's
locale
8 AOL. e g
9 Bravo follower
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S
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E
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THAVS ITU

62 Chip
, whom
Fictional
many consider
governess
the greatest
On
track
cash game
poker player of
Parks and others
all
time
Pam

20 Football
formation

24 ■
salute'"
I Italian drinking
toast)

1

30 Theme of this
puzzle

40 More nervous

52 Get checkmated

43 Friendliness

31 They can be
read by the
illiterate

44 Pain

53 Olympic sport
since 1964

to First number in a 32 Easy shot
record
11 Not pro
12 Chaney of horror

13 Half a ring
1 9 ___ ease
21 Pintos, o.g.
24 Smirnoff
competitor

E■
Z
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2 5 Sci-fi awards
2 6 Honda diviskxi
27 Herringlike catch
2 9 Narrowly, after

•by*

47 They’re located
behind the ears

54 Old bridge
expert
Culbertson

33 Small groove

Claire s boy on
‘‘Lost"

34 Actually

S w e a t___

55 Rod's partner

38 Nixon
interviewer

___Island

56 Actress

Portly pirate

Charlotte

For answers, call t -900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subsalptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users' Text NYTX to 366 to download puzzles, or visit
nytlmes.com/mobilexword lor more information
Ckihne subecriptions' Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips* nytimes.com/wordptay
Crosswords for young tolversi ri^^imes com/)«aming/kwords

We re not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..
Check out our website!

•Ybur
^" •-

'fiersonal j

. at ^

i
I

jcarroll.com
59S-1000
email questions to;

aprilioijcarroli.com

APPARENUY. YOU
HAVE A TWO-SECOND
WINDOW TO ANSWER
THAT QUESTION
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2
4
8
9 7
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Dodgers, Phillies: NL championship series preview
David Lennon

So now the I )odgcrs will get a
do-over against the Phillies in the
first Nl.C'S rematch since the 200405 seasons, when the (Cardinals and
Astros split their two late October
meetings. This year, the Dodgers are
seeking revenge for their five-game
loss to the defending world cham
pions while the Phillies are fighting
to become the first Nl. club to win
back-to-back rings since Chneinnati’s t5ig Red Machine in 1975-76.
Offense
The Phillies’ lineup is a minefield
for opposing pitchers. Jimmy l^ollins and Shane Victorino are speedy
pests that clog the bases for one o f
the most dangerous slugging trios in
the sport: ('base Utley, Kyan How
ard and Jayson Werth. 1loward went
6 -fo r-l6 with six KHl in the Nl DS
victory over the Rockies and Werth,
coming otf a career-high 3() hom
ers, went deep t\\ ice. fo r the 1)odgers,Aiulre bthier (31 1IR , KK) RIM)
■ind Matt Kemp (2i> H R , Inl RIM)
have outshined Manny Rainire/.
who still hatl three doubles in 1 As
three-game sweep. 1 eadott man Rafiel l iircal had a te.ini-high six hits
in the Nl DS. with a triple and two
RlMs. 1 IKM;: Philhes.
R otatio n
Hie Dodgers prob.iblv still have
nightmares .ibout ( 4)le I l.miels .itter
wh.it he did to them List ( ictober
in the NIC'S. I l.mu'ls, who t.ikes
the mound for tonight's (¡.iiiie I in
I
went 2-n with ,i 1.93 1 RA in
two starts, including the (¡.line 5
clincher, to e.irii MV'P honors. And
w.is there ,i better niiilseason trade
th.m the Phillies'.icciuisititm ot C liff
I ee? 1 ee w.is 1-0 with .i l.lo 1 It.A
111 two Nl DS st.irts ,md struck out
|o III It)I 3 innings, but I .A. won't
see him until Ci.inie 3. I illiiig in
the g.ips between 1l.iniels and I ee
IS likely to be J.A. H.ipp .iiul Pedro
Martine/, wrtli |oe Hlantoti slotted
for the bullpen. I he Dodgers will
lean on young ace Cd.iyton Ker
shaw. who had a 5.23 I R.^ vs. the
Phillies this se.ison,.is well as Hiroki

Kuroda, Vicente Padilla and Randy
Wolf. Kuroda, who missed the first
round with a sore neck, was the
only pitcher to beat l^hilly in last
year’s NLC:S. EDCiE: Phillies.
Bullpen
This IS the real strength o f the
1)odgers, who love to scrape up an
early lead and then gradually squeeze
the life from their opponent. (iM
Ned CT)lletti made a great July swap
to pry George Sherrill from the
Orioles and the lefthanded reliever
had a 0.65 ER A in 20 appearances
for Los Angeles. He is also lethal
against lefties, a key vs. Philly, hold
ing them to a .171 average. Hardthrowing closer Jonathan Broxton
had 114 strikeouts in 76 innings
with 36 saves in 42 chances. The
Phillies were thrilled to see Brad

l.idge come around with two saves
in the Division Series, but th eir‘pen
as a whole hardly has been lights
out. Scott Eyre appears to be fine af
ter taking a hard fall in Game 4, but
the Idhlly relievers still have much
to prove. EDGE: Dodgers.
Bench
No one had a bigger moment in
the spotlight last O ctober than the
Phillies’ Matt Stairs, who drilled a
pinch-hit, two-run homer with two
outs in the eighth inning to beat the
Dodgers in Cíame 4 o f the NLCÍS.
Stairs swings for the fences every
time he steps to the plate, he had five
homers in 62 at-bats as a pinch hit
ter this season, but the Philhes don’t
have much o f a threat beyond him.
As for the Dodgers, Ciolletti traded
for Jim Thom e at the July deadline

to give I .A. some pop o tf the bench,
but Thom e hasn’t been an immedi
ate hit. He was (l-for-2 as a pinch
hitter in the NEDS with a strikeout.
The X-factor otf the bench could
be Orlando Hudson, who could
sir in favor o f Ronnie Belliard. The
1)odgers also have plenty o f other
reliable veterans with Juan Pierre,
Mark Loretta and Brad Ausnuis.
El )GE: I )odgers.
M anager
Cdiarlie Manuel has the most
recent World Series title on his re
sume, leading the Phillies to the
championship last season. But Joe
Torre won four rings with the Yan
kees (1996,98-2000) and still carries
the aura o f being, w'ell, Joe Torre.
7 he laid-back Manuel seems to get
the most from his players w.ith his

grandfatherly style, one that instills
coiifklence and leaves no room for
panic. He also has won 14 o f his last
IS postseason games. Still, it’s hard
to discount Lorre in any matchup,
now that he’s showed that his suc
cess as a manager wasn’t just a prod
uct o f the Yankees’ big checkbook.
Getting the Dodgers to the World
Series, and then beating his former
team, would be the story o f the de
cade. ED G E: Dodgers.
P red ictio n : The 1)odgers cre
ate some problems for the l^hilhes,
and even won four o f the seven
head-to-head meetings during the
regular season. But i'hilly is stocked
with clutch players that know what
it takes to win in O ctober after last
year’s championship run.
fh e pick: Phillies in 7

K .U Q W
For tenants who hare resided in their premises for one year or more,
landlords who wish toterminate that tenancy erealmost always required to giveSlFdaysnotice.

Drug 1
Cases J
Cal Pol., Mum

f Alcohol 1
l

, Cases

i

/ Landlord 1
I Tenant /

/ Many Other 1
I Services /

!STUDENT DISCOUNT I
( «II:

^fJie Í j ü W Offices of
Kirk Kndres

F ree
C o n a u lta tio n

805.440.9363
bond007@ justice.com

NU ( I AH HY- I RIBl’NI
Phillies have combined as a team for a .2 9 6 hatting average through
the first round o f playoffs — the highest o f the four remaining teams.

Cal Poly defeats Cal State Fullerton 3-2
Titans @ Patriots
Bears @ Falcons
MONDAY NIGHT

ALEX KAt'.lK

Broficos @ CHargefs

M U .S T A N c; d a i i y

Defenseman Patrick Sigler (17) directs teammates before a first-half free kick. Gal Poly (5 -7 -1 ,3 -1 Big West)
held off a second half rally in a 3 -2 win against Cal State Fullerton (6-6-1, 2-2) at Alex G. Spanos Stadium on
Wednesday night. Junior midfielder Junior Burgos scored all three goals for the Mustangs in the first half.

t ie b r e a k g a m e

805.5 4 7 .1 4 8 5

Neighborhood
Restaurant & Sports Bar

11560 Los Osos Valley Road
in the L.aguna Shopping Center

m u sta n gd a ily .n e t
Thursday, October 15, 2009
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Brian De l os Santos
niust,ingdailysports(«^ginail.coin

MUSTANG DAILY

M ustangs head hom e to face Southern U tah
in B ig W est C onference opener this weekend
Brian De Los Santos
Ml SIAN(. DAin

Alter a ganie in winch the teams
eomhined tor 1 lo points a year ago,
(ial I’oly IS set to host Southern Utah
(2-3) in their homecoming game on
Saturday in Alex. (¡. Spanos Stadium.
('al Poly, which defeated the I hun(.lerhirds ()h-41 last season, h,is battled
through perh.ips the most grueling
tour-game stretch in school history.
In a gauntlet that included two teams
from the FH)otball B(.)wl Subdivision
and two top-20 Ftrothall Cdiampionship Subdivision teams, the Mustuigs
have mustered a 2-3 record in their
worst regilar season start since 2002.
1)espite the slight speed bump the
Mustangs have faced to open the sea
son, head coach Tim Walsh welcomes
the challenge.
“That non-conference schedule
has given us a great opportunity to
know that we can compete in our
conference and that’s where it all be
gins this week,”Walsh said.
The No. 19 Mustangs, who haven’t
lost a regular-season home game since
falling at home to eventual national
championship runner-up Montana
last Sept. 6, have won seven in a row at
home excluding a playoff loss to We
ber State.
TheThiinderbirds opened the year
strong with a lopsided win against 1)ixie State in their season opener, .36-7.
The following three w'eeks, including
two FBS teams, led Southern Utah to
fall to 1-3, but the next week at home,
the Thunderbirds were able to com
plete a huge win against then-No. 19
Texas State on Oct. 3.
The Mustangs and Thunderbinls
will meet for the 23rd time this week
end, with C'al Poly owning the series
advantage, 16-6. Last year the two
teams combined for 1,1.38 yards o f
total offense.
('al Poly’s offense, which hasn’t
been shutout since 1998, is rolling off
Its highest scoring performance this

season, 23 points at Montana.
l .ist year the Mustang led the F ('S
in scoring with 44.4 points and 487.3
yanls per game.
Phis season it's been a tale o f two
stories — a good running game and a
bad passing game.
File Mustang rushing offense
ranks 27th in the F(]S in total yard
age (878), and 17th in yards per game
(173.6) this season.
C'al poly fullback Jordan Yocum
led the ground attack last Saturday
against Montana with 119 yards and a
touchdown— the fourth time a Mus
tang running back has broken 100
yards in a game this season.
The Mustang triple option
ground attack remains the offensive
workhorse, as it has been for years, but
for every strengh, there is a weakness.
C^al Poly’s passing offense has strug
gled to find its consistency this year.
With the departure o f recordbreaking receiver Ramses Barden last
season, the Mustang have yet to find
a true .No. 1 receiver. Their leading
candidate, UCTA transfer Domin
ique Johnson, looked to be on his way
to establishing himself, but has been
sidelined indefinitely with a shoulder
injury.
Barden made 12 catches for 217
yards and two touchdowns last year
against the Thunderbirds.
Johnson isjust one name that high
lights a packed disabled-list — one
that includes junior quarterback Tony
Smith and slot back Jono Grayson.
“We have a lot o f giys that are
pretty nicked up.” Walsh said. “The
training room’s busy and hopefiilly
we can get giys back xs soon as we
can get em’ back ... the giys that get
the ojsportunity to play will have the
opportunity to help us win football
games.”
If Smith doesn’t play, Walsh will
call on redshirt freshman Andre Broadous. Broadous hxs played in two
games this year, but has accumulated
no passing statistics. He came in for

NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g d a ii .y f il e p h o t o
(x>merback Scottie Cordier (10) ranks tied for 3rd in the PCS with four picks on the season. Cordier and the rest
of ( ^ Poly defense hold a very tough task in stopping the I4th-ranked scoring offense this Saturday.

one series against Moncuia but was
quickly pulled after flimbling a snap.
Flis only stats are -2 yards rushing on
four attempts.
The other quarterback on the
depth chart that could see playing
time is senior Harlan Prather, a ju 
nior college transfer with two years o f
quarterbacking experience.
On the other side o f the ball, C'al
Poly has forced 15 turnovers this year
and holds a plus-7 turnover margin.
Junior cornerback Scottie C'ordier is
tied for thin.1 in the PC'S with four
interceptions and linebacker Marty
Mohamed ranks 38th in the PC'S in

, Mm

total tackles (9.40 per game).
But even with defensive playmakers, ('al Poly may have a problem in
containing the mlling Thunderbird
offense.
“Our ofiense has a lot o f confi
dence right now and in sports a lot
o f confidence can sometimes work
against you, so we’ve got to stay hum
ble and realize what’s at stake,” Thun
derbird head coach Ed Lamb said in
a statement. “We’ve had a [bye] week
o f extra preparation; we’ve got a team
that’s getting hot at the right time.”
The Thunderbirds potent offense
ranks 14th in F(iS in scoring, led by
senior quarterback (iade ('axaper.
(Yxiper hxs thixiwn for 250 yards or
more in three straight games head
ing into Saturday’s contest. He ranks
seventh in the F('.S for pxssing touch
downs (13) and 19th in the PCS for
pxs.sing yardage (1,275).
The top two receiving threats for
Southern Utah, Pc*si Sitake andTys.stin
Pcxits, have combined for 62 recep
tions this year, more than the entire
Mustang receiving corps combined.
In list year’s contest. Foots had 16 re
ceptions for 246 yards and a touch
down while Sitake added five grabs
for 94 yards and a score.
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$39.99 Denim Sale

Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare • Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare

3

7

Homecoming could mark an ac
tual trip home for some Thunderbirds,
19 hail from ('.aliforiiia.
Lamb .ilso returns west this weekeiid.Two seasons ago, he served as spe
cial teams coordinator for the Univer
sity o f San 1)iego. Lamb has churned a
6-10 record overall five games into his
second season as Head Coach.
Fie is 0-1 against ('al Poly.
Kickoff IS set for 6:05 p.m. with ra
dio coverage available on K (d*R be
ginning half an hour prior to kickoff.
Alex Kacik cotitrihuted to this orticlc.

Sports Network Top-25
Team

Record

Prev.

1. Richmond
5-0
2. Northern Iowa
5-1
B.Montana
5-0
4. New Hampshire
5-0
5. Southern Illinois
4-1
ó.Villanova
5-1
7.
Williams Mary 5-'f
8. Elon
5-1
9. Appalachian State
3-2
10. Central Arkansas
4-1
11. South Carolina State 4-1
12. Jacksonville State
4-2
13. McNeese State
3-2
14. South Dakota State 4-1 '
15. Weber State
3-3
16. James Madison
2-3
17. Colgate
6-0
18. Massachusetts
3-2

1
3
4
5
6
2
8
10
9
11
17
18
7
20
21
13
23
12

19. Cal Poly

2-3

15

20. Stephen F. Austin
21. Eastern Washington
22. Florida A8iM
23. Delaware
24. Eastern Kentucky
25. Holy Cross

4-1
4-2
4-1
4-2
3-2
4-1

NR
17
22
MR
16
19

